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Abstract
Background: Improving survival from pediatric cardiac arrest requires a well-functioning system of care with appropriately trained healthcare pro-

viders and designated cardiac arrest teams. This study aimed to describe the current organization and training for pediatric cardiac arrest in

Denmark.

Methods: We performed a nationwide cross-sectional study. A questionnaire was distributed to all hospitals in Denmark with a pediatric depart-

ment. The survey included questions about receiving patients with out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, protocols for extracorporeal life support, cardiac

arrest team compositions, and training.

Results: We obtained responses from 17 of 19 hospitals with a pediatric department. In total, 76% of hospitals received patients with pediatric out-

of-hospital cardiac arrest and 35% of hospitals had a protocol for extracorporeal life support. None of the hospitals had identical cardiac arrest team

member compositions. The total number of team members ranged from 4–10, with a median of 8 members (IQR 7;9). In 84% of hospitals a spe-

cialized course in pediatric resuscitation was implemented and in 5% of hospitals, the specialized course was for the entire cardiac arrest team. Only

few hospitals had training in laryngeal mask (6%) and intubation (29%) for pediatric cardiac arrest and none of them were trained in extracorporeal

life support.

Conclusion: We found high variability in the composition of the pediatric cardiac arrest teams and training across the surveyed Danish hospitals.

Many hospitals lack training in important pediatric resuscitation skills. Although many hospitals receive pediatric patients after out-of-hospital cardiac

arrest, only few have protocols for transfer for extracorporeal life support.
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Introduction

Every year, children suffer from cardiac arrest both inside and out-

side of hospital worldwide. In the United States alone, over 15.200

children receive in hospital cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)

each year.1 While data from European countries are sparse, a com-

parable incidence may be likely in Europe. Return of spontaneous

circulation (ROCS) and survival to discharge following pediatric in-

hospital cardiac arrest (IHCA) has been reported to be between

70–74% and 35–41% in the United States and Spain respec-

tively.2–5 Pediatric IHCA is associated with high morbidity and mor-

tality and therefore optimizing each step in the resuscitation

process is of utmost importance.6,7
Several system initiatives have been proposed to improve sur-

vival from pediatric IHCA including hospital-wide cardiac arrest

teams, team training, and systems for extracorporeal life support

(E-CPR).8–10 Pediatric cardiac arrest teams have been widely imple-

mented11; however, data on how pediatric cardiac arrest teams are

composed is limited. Moreover, quality of care depends not only on

the team composition but also the training of the providers.12–14 Only

limited data exists on the training of pediatric cardiac arrest teams

from a pediatric resuscitation quality improvement collaborative

and knowledge on more overall organization of pediatric resuscita-

tion and specific training content is lacking.11 Research has been

conducted on the organization and training of cardiac arrest teams

for adults, but not for pediatric cardiac arrest.15 Accordingly, this
rg/
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Fig. 1 – Composition of pediatric cardiac arrest teams.

Boxes are reported as median with quartiles and

maximum range.
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study aimed to describe the current organization and training of pedi-

atric cardiac arrest in Danish hospitals.

Methods

Study design and setting of Danish hospitals

A nationwide cross-sectional study was performed including all hos-

pitals in Denmark with a pediatric department. In Denmark, there are

no children’s hospitals except for one specialized unit in the capital

city which is the only place routinely placing children on extracorpo-

real life support. Despite the absence of children’s hospitals in Den-

mark, several hospitals throughout the country have specialized

pediatric departments. There are no private hospitals in Denmark

that provide emergency care for children. Denmark has four univer-

sity hospitals with their own pediatric intensive care unit, while other

hospitals transfer children to these university hospitals for pediatric

intensive care. There are no fellowships in e.g. pediatric cardiology

or pediatric intensive care in Denmark but those working in pediatric

intensive care units receive some special training for this. Hospitals

in Denmark have designated cardiac arrest teams to respond for

all IHCAs. While the team composition for adult IHCA has been

described previously, modifications to team composition for pediatric

IHCA are unknown. In Denmark, cardiac arrest teams generally

respond to cardiac arrest only, while the composition for e.g. medical

emergency teams is different. The hospitals have a resuscitation

committee, most often composed by key opinion-leading physicians

and CPR educators, which is responsible for local policies on e.g.

CPR training, cardiac arrest team composition, and equipment for

resuscitation. Hospitals without a pediatric department were not

included in the study.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire was developed by the authors and reviewed by

three experienced hospital CPR educators to identify any obscurities

before distribution of the questionnaire to the hospitals. The ques-

tionnaire was emailed to the head of the resuscitation committee at

the invited hospitals. The following information was inquired in the

questionnaire: 1) existing protocols for extracorporeal cardiopul-

monary resuscitation (ECPR)/extracorporeal membrane oxygenation

(ECMO). 2) cardiac arrest team member composition. 3) cardiac

arrest team leader. 4) changes in team composition from adult to

pediatric cardiac arrest. 5) referral and care of pediatric out-of-

hospital cardiac arrest patients. 6) presence of a pediatric intensive

care unit. 7) specific course on pediatric CPR. 8) training in pediatric

resuscitation as part of the adult advanced life support training. If the

respondents replied that they had a specific course, additional ques-

tions regarding the nature of the course were inquired: 1) if the

course was mandatory. 2) who participated. 3) training content of

and whether this was theoretically, practical or both. 4) training dura-

tion. 5) retraining 6) whether simulation training with the entire car-

diac arrest team was conducted. If the respondents replied that

only the pediatrics department or some of the team members partic-

ipated in this course, additional questions regarding the training of

the remaining team members were inquired. The full questionnaire

is reported in Supplement 1.

Data collection

The questionnaire was distributed on 5th of November 2022 by

e-mail. The study data was collected and managed using REDCap
electronic data capture tools hosted at Aarhus University.16 A remin-

der was sent after one week, two weeks, three weeks and on the day

of response deadline. Furthermore, a reminder was sent one week

after deadline.

Ethics

According to Danish law, no approval from the Danish National Com-

mittee on Biomedical Research Ethics was required (Danish Act on

Research Ethics, Review of Health Research Projects, Act number

593 of 14 July 2011 section 14). All data on respondents were han-

dled according to the European Union General Data Protection Reg-

ulation. All respondents gave informed consent to participate.

Data analysis

Data were analyzed using STATA version 14.0 (StataCorp LP, Col-

lege Station, TX, USA). Categorical data are reported as percent-

ages and medians. Continuous data are presented as median

(quartile 1; quartile 3).

Results

We identified 19 Danish hospitals with a pediatric department. Of the

19 hospitals, 17 (89%) responded. Of the 17 hospitals, 13 hospitals

(76%) received patients after pediatric out-of-hospital cardiac arrest

(P-OHCA). Overall, 3 of the responding hospitals (17%) had a Pedi-

atric intensive care unit (PICU) and one of these routinely placed chil-

dren on ECMO. Among the two hospitals not responding, one of

them had a pediatric intensive care unit. In total, 6 hospitals (35%)

had a protocol for transferring patients to ECPR or ECMO.

Composition of the cardiac arrest teams

All hospitals have designated cardiac arrest teams. The composition

of the cardiac arrest teams across different hospitals in Denmark is

shown in Fig. 1. The total number of team members range from 4-

10, with a median (quartile 1; quartile 3) of 8 members.7,9

The team leader changed for pediatric cardiac arrest compared to

adult cardiac arrest in 59% of the cases corresponding to 10 hospi-

tals. In 9 of 17 hospitals (52%) the team leader changed to a pedia-

trician. In five hospitals (29%) the team leader was an

anesthesiology resident (post-graduate year 0–3) or fellow (>3 years
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post-graduate). In 1 hospital (6%) the team leader was a medical

fellow.

In 15 of 17 hospitals (88%), the cardiac arrest team composition

was different for pediatric cardiac arrest compared to adult cardiac

arrest. In 14 of the 15 hospitals (93%) the cardiac arrest team

included 1–3 additional members more for pediatric cardiac arrest

compared to adult cardiac arrest. The additional team members

included a pediatric fellow or attending physician in 15 hospitals

(88%), a pediatric resident in 7 hospitals (41%), and an anesthesiol-

ogy fellow or attending physician in 6 hospitals (35%). None of the

hospitals had an identical cardiac arrest team composition. The dif-

ferent medical specialties represented on the cardiac arrest teams

are shown in Fig. 2.

Training in pediatric resuscitation

Overall, 14 of 17 hospitals (84%) had a specialized course in pedi-

atric resuscitation for either pediatricians only or for pediatricians

and anesthesiologists only. Among hospitals with a pediatric resusci-

tation course, 11 hospitals (78%) had the course as mandatory train-

ing and 93% reported retraining which was performed every year

(38%), every second year (30%), every third year (23%), and other

intervals (7%).

In total, 11 hospitals (78%) reported the time duration of the the-

oretical and practical elements of the course. The theoretical element

of the course had a median (quartile 1; quartile 3) duration of 60 min-

utes (45;60) whereas the duration of the hands-on simulation training

was 90 minutes (65;135). The different topics covered in the course

are shown in Fig. 3.

The participants on the specialized pediatric resuscitation course

were physicians from the pediatric department in 3 hospitals (21%),

the pediatric department and some members of the cardiac arrest

team in 6 hospitals (42%), the pediatric department and the whole

cardiac arrest team in 1 hospital (7%) and 4 hospitals answered

“other” (28%).

Training in relation to the adult ALS course

In 5 of 17 hospitals (29%), cardiac arrest team members received

training in pediatric resuscitation as part of the adult advanced life

support (ALS) course. All 5 hospitals reported that retraining

occurred. Retraining was performed every year in 1 hospital (20%).

Every second year in 3 hospitals (60%) and every third year in 1 hos-

pital (20%).

Simulation training

Simulation training in a learning facility (not in-situ) for the entire car-

diac arrest team occurred in 3 out of 17 hospitals (17%). Announced
Fig. 2 – Proportion of hospitals with at lea
in-situ simulation training for the entire cardiac arrest team occurred

in 3 out of 17 hospitals (17%).

Discussion

In this nationwide study, we found that the majority of hospitals

received patients after pediatric out-of-hospital cardiac arrest but

despite this only few hospitals had protocols in place for transfer of

patients in need of extracorporeal life support. We found a high vari-

ability in the composition of pediatric cardiac arrest teams across

Danish hospitals. Furthermore, there was a lack of training in pedi-

atric resuscitation in Danish hospitals and none of them providing

unannounced in-situ simulation training for the entire cardiac arrest

team.

Notably, our finding of most hospitals receiving patients after

pediatric out-of-hospital cardiac arrest is in contrast to the organiza-

tion of adult out-of-hospital cardiac arrest that in most regions of

Denmark will be transferred to university hospitals only. Only the

national hospital in capital city will regularly use ECPR/ECMO for

pediatric patients. Therefore, it is of utmost importance to have pro-

tocols in place to ensure swift transfer for pediatric patients in cardiac

arrest. Having a system with only one hospital doing ECPR/ECMO

combined with lacking protocols for transfers may result in underuti-

lization of ECPR or delayed ECPR for pediatric cardiac arrest

patients which may result in worse survival outcomes for this

selected population.17

The optimal size and composition of pediatric cardiac arrest

teams is currently unknown.15 In our study, we found that pediatric

cardiac arrest teams both changed the team composition compared

to the adult cardiac arrest team and had larger team sizes. However,

over-crowding has been reported to be the most frequently occurring

problem during resuscitation as perceived by adult cardiac arrest

team members.18,19 Consequently, one might speculate whether

the problem is even bigger in pediatric cardiac arrest compared to

adult cardiac arrest. While the optimal team size for pediatric CPR

is unknown, a study found that approximately 7 team members

resulted in more tasks being completed during pediatric trauma

resuscitation.20

Our study found that in all cases where the cardiac arrest team

composition changed, a pediatrician joined the team and, for the

most part, the team leader role changed to the pediatrician. Overall,

there were large variations in specialty and seniority of the team lea-

der and in some cases, the team leader was a resident, even though

previous studies reported that most residents do not feel comfortable

and competent to lead a cardiac arrest team.21,22
st one physician within the specialty.



Fig. 3 – Hands on simulation training topics. DNACPR (Do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation), E-CPR

(Extracorporeal cardiopulmonary resuscitation), IO access (Intraosseous access), PALS (Pediatric advanced life

support), AED (Automated external defibrillator), PBLS (Pediatric basic life support). In addition to the practical

hands-on simulation some hospitals had theoretical training in; termination of resuscitation (50%), DNACPR (50%),

E-CPR (23%), medication (28%), IO access (14%), intubation (28%), Laryngeal mask (21%), Manual defibrillation

(7%), PALS algorithm (7%), AED (21%), ABCDE (14%) and weight calculation (28%).
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Overall, members of the different pediatric cardiac arrest teams in

Danish hospitals, receive highly variable training and in many cases,

all team members do not train together. Less than 30% of hospitals

reported to have training in pediatric resuscitation as part of the adult

ALS course. This means that in the majority of hospitals, only one or

a few members of the cardiac arrest team were trained in pediatric

resuscitation. Despite this, the teams are expected to work efficiently

and perform under high pressure in time-critical events. Importantly,

a clinical study suggested that contextualized training for the whole

cardiac arrest team is important to facilitate good communication

and teamwork in the clinical setting.18 As only one hospital under-

takes pediatric CPR training for all members of the pediatric cardiac

arrest team, this may lead to barriers for the teamwork on pediatric

cardiac arrest teams in Denmark.

Additionally, our study, identified a major difference in which skills

that were trained across hospitals. None of the hospitals had any

practical training in Do Not Attempt CPR (DNACPR) and Extracorpo-

real CPR (E-CPR) and very few had training in laryngeal mask and

intubation. Studies show that errors in airway management during

resuscitation frequently occur and a significant number of rapid

response teams have been reported not to provide advanced airway

skills.23–25 The lack of training in airway management during resus-

citation might be contributing to errors in airway management during

resuscitation.

We found that only few hospitals used in-situ simulation training.

Although simulation-based training is an important tool that has been

associated with improved communication, performance, and survival

outcomes,26 transfer of skills from the simulation center to the clinical

environment may be lacking sometimes. In-situ simulation training

will enable teams to train using beds, equipment, and rooms that

are already a part of the clinical setting. This results in highly contex-

tualized training and will also enable hospitals to identify latent safety

threats, e.g. problems with clinical equipment and suboptimal room

ergonomics.27 Moreover, in-situ simulation training may provide a
good opportunity to train teamwork, leadership and communication

in a realistic manner which is essential for cardiac arrest team perfor-

mance.28–32 Thus, use of in-situ simulations have been suggested as

an important step towards improving outcomes following adult- and

pediatric IHCA.10 Furthermore, studies have shown that hospitals

in the US having the highest risk-adjusted survival rates following

adult IHCA conducted more unannounced in-situ simulations30 and

use of monthly in-situ simulation training was associated with

improved survival outcomes in adults.33

Importantly, guidelines suggest retraining to be conducted as

low-dose, high-frequency training.34,35 Overall, the majority of hospi-

tals with pediatric resuscitation training reported the occurrence of

retraining. Retraining occurred from one year to 3 years, which con-

trasts the literature suggesting that retraining intervals of 1–6 months

are superior to less frequent training.12,36–38

Our results highlight gaps in pediatric life support training and car-

diac arrest team organizations which has been recognized as impor-

tant steps to improve survival from IHCA by the International Liaison

Committee on Resucitation.10 However, it should be acknowledged

that there are several unknown variables relating to how training

and team organization can be implemented in the best possible

way to improve survival outcomes. This point was highlighted in a

recent trial failing to improve survival outcomes following pediatric

IHCA using a bundled care intervention of physiologic point-of-care

training and debriefings.39 Our findings may although be a stepping

stone to initiate research and quality improvement work among key

stakeholders, resuscitation experts and organizations. Nationally

standardized teams may be difficult to implement due to differences

in resources at different hospitals. But a minimum standard should

be recommended such as ensuring that staff in the departments of

pediatrics and cardiac arrest team members responding to a pedi-

atric cardiac arrest should have mandatory training in pediatric

resuscitation. As pediatric cardiac arrests are low-volume, high-

stakes events, it may require large, international collaborations and
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initiatives to be able to study the impact of team compositions and

training on patient outcomes following pediatric cardiac arrest. Such

initiatives are essential in order to make future evidence-based stan-

dards for team composition and training for pediatric IHCA.

Strength and limitations

We had a response rate of 89% and cannot infer on the remaining

hospitals. The surveys were emailed to the head of the resuscitation

committee at the invited hospitals as it was presumed that they

would have the necessary knowledge to complete the survey. Some

respondents were a pediatric attending physicians who may not

know exactly how the cardiac arrest team was trained. Regarding

retraining, some may train less often than what is reported.40 Fur-

thermore, we do not know the scope or frequency of the in-situ sim-

ulation training and we do not know whether the training they

received was adequate. Finally, some anesthesiologists and pediatri-

cians may have received training in other contexts such as e.g. the

European Resuscitation Council Pediatric Advanced Life Support

course.

Conclusions

We found high variability in the composition of the pediatric cardiac

arrest teams and training across the surveyed Danish hospitals.

Many hospitals lack training in important pediatric resuscitation skills.

Although many hospitals receive pediatric patients after out-

of-hospital cardiac arrest, only few have protocols for transfer for

ECPR/ ECMO.
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